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Healthcare providers can work collaboratively to achieve new milestones in 
defining, measuring and delivering value, activating responsible citizens and 
developing new models for promoting health and delivering care, even within 
growing resource constraints and other challenges. This is important more than 
ever before as the paths of healthcare systems in many countries are increasingly 
unsustainable. Moreover, we envision this will lead to a variety of strategic 
decisions affecting service delivery models and underlying competencies. These 
decisions could impact the organization’s leadership, culture, business models, 
organizational structures, skills, processes and technologies.
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Healthcare 2015 and care delivery

Many countries are struggling to address 
increasing costs, poor or inconsistent quality 
and inaccessibility to timely care. Attempting 
to resolve these issues is daunting. And many 
believe the only cure is a fundamental transfor-
mation of healthcare.1

Among developed countries, for example, 
healthcare expenditures are rising twice as 
fast as overall economic growth.2 This is, in 
part, causing some governments to reduce 
coverage for certain services and to redirect 
spending among other programs, such as 
physical infrastructure and education. And 
while many citizens3 in developing countries 
are benefiting from higher disposable incomes 

that enable access to higher quality care, the 
vast majority is increasingly unable to afford 
professional care as medical inflation rises.4

Meanwhile, countries face inconsistent care 
quality. High levels of preventable errors have 
been reported across hospitals in Australia, 
Canada, Denmark, France, New Zealand, 
Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United 
States, among others. Error rates range from 
2.95 to 45.8 percent6 for hospitalized patients 
(weighted average = 8.4 percent),7 of which 
27.68 to 51.2 percent9 were preventable. In the 
U.K., adverse events cost approximately €3 
billion (US$4 billion) per year in additional 
hospital stays alone, while litigation represents 
further substantial cost.10
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Finally, as costs and demand rise, access 
to care is becoming more problematic. 
Many healthcare systems have demand 
versus capacity issues that are extending 
wait times for services. In response, some 
governments are intervening and pledging 
to cap wait times (such as Denmark and the 
U.K.). Other access concerns include serving 
the uninsured populations in countries with 
predominately private healthcare systems – for 
example, this group numbers 47 million in the 
U.S. (15.8 percent of total population).11

These challenges are exacerbated by 
driving forces that are challenging the status 
quo: globalization, consumerism, changing 
demographics and lifestyles, diseases that are 
more expensive to treat (for example, rising 
incidence of chronic disease), and the prolifer-
ation of medical technologies and treatments. 
Other inhibiting forces include financial 
constraints, varying societal expectations 
and norms, misaligned incentives, short-term 
thinking and an absence of advanced 
information systems needed to provide 
invaluable analytics and insight. Dealing with 
these forces requires proactive, collaborative 
systemic responses. 

Clearly, these challenges are neither the 
sole making nor responsibility of healthcare 
providers, though providers will be able to 
address some independently. Resolving others 
will require healthcare providers to lead, as well 
as participate in, proactive collaborative efforts 
that span stakeholder constituencies.

Assuming that healthcare systems can achieve 
comprehensive, “win-win” transformations in 
the next decade may be unrealistic. In some 

countries, the challenges are too large and 
complex to address wholesale; other countries 
face tremendous resistance to changing social 
programs. Instead, we expect the following 
near-term changes that will impact the overall 
environment in which healthcare providers and 
other stakeholders operate:

Piecemeal, incremental approaches to •	
healthcare change. Successful piecemeal 
approaches will typically be multi-faceted in 
order to reach the critical mass needed to 
overcome structural barriers (for example, 
emphasize prevention in combination with 
rational coverage decisions and appro-
priately aligned incentives across key 
stakeholders).

A struggle to seek a viable balance in •	
public and private healthcare spending. 
Nearly all countries will move toward 
universal coverage that is limited by realistic 
tradeoffs and funding constraints.

An increasing portion of health-related •	
financial responsibility transferred to 
citizens. Health will be managed more like, 
and in tandem with, wealth.

The emergence of new and non-traditional •	
local and global competitors and collabo-
rators in care delivery to meet changing 
stakeholder needs. 

A proliferation of delivery models and capa-•	
bilities, driven in part by changing needs 
combined with new treatment approaches 
and technologies.

Given the increasingly unsustainable environ-
ments in many countries, care delivery 
organizations must begin now making a variety 
of strategic decisions affecting service delivery 
models and underlying competencies.
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Behind the need for change: 
Challenges and constraints 
Healthcare systems must address the root 
causes of their predicament – rising costs, 
poor or inconsistent quality, or inaccessibility 
to timely care – as well the underlying drivers 
of globalization, consumerism, changing 
demographics and lifestyles, diseases that 
are more expensive to treat (including an 
increasing prevalence of chronic disease), and 
a proliferation of new treatments and technol-
ogies that are exacerbating the challenges.

The need for change defies simple solutions, 
as illustrated by citizens’ dissatisfaction 
levels (see Figure 1). Some observers have 
suggested that more capacity and money 
is the solution, for example, but healthcare 
expenditures among seven surveyed countries 
in Figure 1 are among the highest in the world. 
Others argue that the healthcare system 
models for financing and delivering healthcare 
(public versus private) is the answer. However, 
these countries have similar problems 
even though they have different models for 
financing and delivering healthcare. 

About this study
This study is an extension of “Healthcare 2015: 
Win-win or lose-lose?” which details the broad 
case for healthcare system transformation.12 
Since payers and providers should collaborate to 
address many of healthcare’s challenges, it is also 
linked to and consistent with another study on 
healthcare payers.13

In this paper, we explore how healthcare 
providers – care delivery organizations (CDOs, 
such as clinics, hospitals and regional health 
organizations) and individual clinicians (doctors 
and nurses, as well as midlevel providers, 
such as nursing assistants) – can better serve 
citizens/patients in the face of opportunities and 
constraints of evolving healthcare systems. We 
examine how key external factors will evolve 
and affect providers. Our study findings lead to 
the identification of key service models and five 
critical competencies needed for providers to 
implement those service models.

Citizens who believe their healthcare system 
requires either fundamental change or complete 
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FIGURE 1.
Citizens’ satisfaction levels versus and overall 
healthcare spending.

Note: PPP accounts for purchasing power of different currencies.
Source: *OECD, “OCED Health Data” (2007); **Commonwealth 
Fund, “2007 Commonwealth Fund International Health Policy 
Survey” (2007).
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The aforementioned drivers are impacting 
healthcare providers in four areas: 

Greater focus on value from the entire •	
healthcare system, including CDOs

Increasing need to activate responsible •	
citizens

New approaches to promoting health and •	
delivering care

Growing resource challenges.•	

Redefining value – From “sick care” to 
healthcare
Transforming healthcare requires a corre-
sponding transformation in understanding 
the value that care providers deliver. In many 
countries, the main focus of care providers is 
to diagnose and treat sick people. Although 
this is clearly valuable and necessary, a 
reactive healthcare system that is not engaged 
until a patient is ill incurs high – increasingly 
unaffordable – costs in caring for the illness.

Additionally, the damage to health and 
functioning inflicted by many diseases, particu-
larly in their more advanced states, cannot 

be reversed. Restoration of full pre-disease 
health for those with chronic illnesses, for 
example, may be unattainable, regardless of 
the healthcare resources expended.

Sick care is a very expensive form of care. 
Consider chronic conditions, such as coronary 
heart disease, type 2 diabetes and cancer, 
which together account for more than half 
of the world’s disease burden.14 Reactive 
healthcare systems that primarily treat patients 
after the onset of disease incur tremendous 
costs. But, a system that is focused on 
proactive care strategies, such as person-
alized prevention, prediction, early detection/
treatment and disease management, can help 
create and maintain a healthier population, 
possibly at a lower cost.

There are many components of value (“value 
dimensions”) in care delivery, each of which 
needs to be balanced against the others and 
considered when making systemic decisions 
(see sample representation in Figure 2). Value 
in other industries is typically a combination 
of product costs, product quality and service. 

Clinical quality 
and safety

Service quality

Access and choice

Costs/affordability
Ability to 

continuously 
improve and 

innovate

Ability to activate 
citizens to live 
healthier lives

Equity

Overall health status of 
population

FIGURE 2.
Example of changing value dimensions.

Note: Lines are not meant to represent any particular country. They are used for demonstration purposes only.
Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.

Desired

Current
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Healthcare systems also include value 
dimensions such as costs or overall afford-
ability, clinical quality and safety, and service 
quality, as well as timely access and choice. 

In the future, other essential dimensions could 
include: the ability to continuously improve and 
innovate, since both needs and capabilities 
will continue to evolve; to activate citizens to 
lead healthier lives; and to help ensure equity 
or fairness in the use of limited healthcare 
resources. And, there is the ultimate value of 
a healthcare system: its ability to maintain 
and enhance the overall health status of a 
country – a factor that supports individual and 
collective productivity and economic vitality.

Each value dimension should be carefully 
defined or redefined, and measured. Quality 
of care, for example, has been defined as 
“the degree to which health services for 
individuals and populations increase the 
likelihood of desired health outcomes and 
are consistent with current professional 
knowledge.”15 Currently, measures for quality 
of care are generally focused on the outcome 
of episodic treatment and the approach, such 
as evidence-based medicine, used to produce 
those outcomes. These aspects of quality 
are important, but are frequently focused on 
treating illness. 

There are other potential facets to quality 
care in a value-based healthcare system: 
the focus on prediction, prevention, and early 
detection and intervention; correct and timely 
diagnosis; the ability to educate patients in 
managing their conditions and health, and 
to communicate effectively to bolster patient 
comprehension, compliance, and recall; 
responsiveness to patient preferences and 

values, where appropriate; and the ability to 
coordinate care across venues, care providers 
and time. 

For potential diabetics, for example, the focus 
and incentives should be on preventing the 
condition. If someone has diabetes, then the 
focus and incentives should be on success-
fully managing the disease with the patient 
to prevent its progression or even reverse it 
effects. Where the illness mindset prevails, the 
focus and incentives unfortunately may be on 
performing world-class foot amputations or 
kidney transplants for seriously ill patients. 

In a value-based healthcare system, we 
need to know what works and then consis-
tently apply the knowledge appropriately. Too 
frequently today, healthcare professionals 
do not have easy access to relevant clinical 
knowledge and patient information. As a result, 
they must rely almost exclusively on their own 
experiences in similar cases. This has been 
called “expert- or experience-based” or even 
“trial and error” medicine. But that is no longer 
sufficient. 

Today, we need – and can have, through 
information technology capabilities – better 
access to ever-expanding, relevant patient 
information and clinical knowledge. Such 
access enables greatly improved capabilities 
to correctly and completely diagnose and treat 
increasingly complex conditions. The more we 
know about the patient and the appropriate 
treatment for that patient, the more likely that 
health promotion or care can be personalized 
and evidence-based, greatly increasing the 
likelihood that it will be safe and effective, 
rather than ineffective or even harmful (see 
Figure 3).

The rate of diagnostic 
error is up to 15 percent 

and the cases physicians 
see as routine and 

unchallenging are often 
the ones that end up 

being misdiagnosed. 
– Berner, Eta S. and Mark L. Graber. 

“Overconfidence as a cause of 

diagnostic error in medicine.” 

American Journal of Medicine.     

Vol 121, 2008.
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In summary, as healthcare systems increas-
ingly focus on value, CDOs and clinicians 
need to collaborate with payers and other key 
stakeholders to appropriately define, measure 
and deliver value, and properly align incentives 
while maintaining a sustainable cost structure. 
Currently, many countries allocate a dispro-
portionately small portion of their healthcare 
spending on research into what works. The 
U.S., for example, spends less than 0.1 percent 
(US$1 of every US$1000) of total healthcare 
expenditures on determining what works 
best.16 As CDOs improve their ability to capture 
and manage data, they can play a key role 
in developing this knowledge in real-world 
settings, thereby enhancing the understanding 
of what types of health promotion and care 
delivery truly provide value.

Activating citizens – From “fix me” to 
personal health management
Many citizens, the vast majority in some 
countries, remain unaware of and protected 
financially from inevitable healthcare costs 
arising from their lifestyle and healthcare 

choices. In addition, many countries have 
gone to lengths to build healthcare systems 
to help ensure that personal means do not 
prevent people from accessing care. 

One unintended consequence has been to 
encourage attitudes and behaviors that can 
be summed up as, “I want to live any lifestyle 
I choose and I want someone else to pay to 
‘fix me’ when my health fails.” Today, these 
same countries are seeking the balance 
between encouraging individual responsi-
bility for health and the use of healthcare 
resources on one hand, and maintaining 
equity on the other.

The blind reliance on publicly supported 
healthcare to compensate for individual 
health behaviors reflects an increasingly 
unsustainable and unrealistic position. Partly 
as a result of safer environments and better 
medical treatments, populations are aging. 
Increased longevity is resulting in a greater 
need for healthcare services, especially as 
the long-term consequences of unhealthy 
lifestyle choices emerge. At the same time, 
the financial burden of treatment is shifting 
to citizens as governments and employers 
struggle to manage rising costs, either through 
increased costs or reduced benefits. Citizen 
activation has to be a key part of the solution.

“Individuals must play a role in 
taking care of their own health, 
and therefore citizens’ and patients’ 
participation and empowerment 
need to be regarded as core values 
in all health-related work at the 
EC level.”
– Commission of the European Communities17

Access to clinical knowledge
(e.g., diagnostic tools, comparative effectiveness)

Access to 
relevant 
patient 

information

Good

Poor

Individual clinician knowledge 
and experience

FIGURE 3.
Increasing value requires increasing information 
intensity.

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for 
Business Value.
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As CDOs improve their 
ability to capture and 

manage data, they 
can play a key role in 

developing this knowledge 
in real-world settings, 
thereby enhancing the 
understanding of what 

types of health promotion 
and care delivery truly 

provide value.
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Citizens should make better lifestyle choices 
about health because these choices have a 
major influence on an individual’s health status 
(Figure 4). We know, for instance, that approxi-
mately 80 percent of coronary heart disease,18 
up to 90 percent of type 2 diabetes,19 and 30 to 
70 percent of cancers20 could be prevented or 
significantly delayed through lifestyle changes, 
such as proper diet, adequate exercise and 
not smoking. Citizens with chronic diseases 
can also lower their disease burden through 
good lifestyle choices and by appropriately 
participating in their care and care decisions. 

Whenever feasible, citizens should also 
become more active in their own health 
decisions for more personalized, high-value 
care. In some cases, these are decisions that 
citizens previously made, but have become 
more complex due to the proliferation of care 
options; in other cases, decisions were left to 
providers. 

In a transformed system, the citizen and 
provider will “co-produce” healthcare. In 
situations where there is no universal best 
choice for care (for example, correction for 
myopia), clinicians can provide costs and 

evidence of benefits and risks of viable alter-
natives (for example, glasses, contact lenses 
or laser eye surgery), and patients can make 
informed decisions based on their personal 
preferences. 

Finally, citizens should plan for their growing 
financial responsibility for healthcare. However, 
a large proportion is unprepared. In the U.S., 
half of all bankruptcies are in part due to 
medical expenses.21 Twenty-four percent of 
Indians become impoverished due to medical 
crises.22 In Belgium, the financial liability for 
members of one health insurer is “exploding” 
as annual premiums could increase 200 
percent.23 And the proportion of Brazilian 
household income spent on healthcare is 
projected to increase from 5.35 percent in 
2003 to 14 percent in 2025.24

Clearly, citizens should begin planning for their 
physical and financial health. While CDOs may 
not help citizens plan for their growing portion 
of the financial burden for healthcare, they can 
expect citizens to become more discerning 
consumers of health-related services – and to 
struggle with paying for some services. 

FIGURE 4.
Many citizens will need help in making wiser health and financial decisions.

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.

Make better health-
related choices

Receive personalized 
high-value care

Improve financial 
planning for healthcare

“Health coach”
•	 Prediction	and	risk
•	 Healthy	lifestyles
•	 Behavioral	change
•	 Live	with	disease

“Value coach”
•	 Benefits	selection
•	 Provider	selection
•	 Comparative	value
•	 Coordinate	care

“Wealth coach”
•	 Financial	planning
•	 Financial	options
•	 Insurance	options

Improved access to relevant information
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Activating citizens to change behavior or to 
effectively navigate the healthcare system are 
difficult endeavors. Many citizens, regardless of 
how well-intended, will not be able to become 
activated, responsible citizens on their own.25 
As depicted in Figure 4, they may need help 
from a variety of coaches, who have access 
to the relevant information needed to provide 
good advice through a variety of channels 
(via telephone, the Internet or face-to-face, for 
example): 

“Health coaches” can help support citizens •	
in their lifestyle decisions. These coaches 
can proactively help citizens understand 
the risks and predicted outcomes of their 
choices, and the attitudes and behavior on 
which a healthy lifestyle is predicated. They 
also serve as motivators and change agents 
as they help citizens achieve those healthy 
lifestyles or minimize the health impacts of 
diseases for which there is no cure. 

“Value coaches” can help support and •	
advise citizens as they seek a more active 
role in care decisions. These coaches 
can play a critical advisory role in helping 
citizens navigate the many decisions that 
arise as they interact with the healthcare 
system, including the best choices among 
predictive and diagnostic tests, the appro-
priate providers and environments in which 
to seek care, and treatment choices. Also, 
in systems where private or supplemental 
benefits exist, value coaches can help 
citizens optimize their choice of benefits for 
each member of the family. 

“Wealth coaches” can help citizens bridge •	
the gap between their healthcare needs 
and their ability to underwrite them. These 
coaches can proactively devise holistic 
healthcare, financial, and retirement plans, 
and advise citizens of their healthcare 
financing and insurance options.

Activating citizens includes developing an 
understanding of how behaviors and attitudes 
are changed, improving citizen access to 
information and clearly defining new and 
adjusted roles among providers and other 
stakeholders. James Prochaska’s Stages of 
Change model is a useful way to approach 
the work of helping activate citizens through 
behavior change.26 

Prochaska’s Stages of Change model 
contends that change occurs in six stages: 
pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, 
action and maintenance, ideally followed by 
termination rather than relapse. Changing 
citizen behaviors requires moving through 
each stage with the support of different 
entities – family and friends, support groups, 
care delivery teams, coaches or employers, for 
example – depending on the stage of change 
and the mindset of the individual. Additionally, 
governments, through policies and regulations, 
and the media, through implicit and explicit 
portrayals of acceptable social norms, can 
influence behaviors such as smoking or 
driving after drinking alcohol. 

Changing human behavior, even temporarily, 
is quite difficult and sustaining the change is 
even more difficult. Roles and responsibilities 
in helping activate citizens in part through 
behavior change should be clearly defined 
among the aforementioned entities – including 
the care delivery team – to reduce confusing 
gaps and overlaps. Not all citizens will be 
willing to change, but with well-defined roles 
and responsibilities, and a clear awareness of 
individual differences, chances are better for 
helping citizens improve behaviors. 

In summary, citizens can play important roles 
in increasingly value-focused healthcare 
systems by making better health-related 
choices, seeking and receiving personalized, 
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high-value care when needed and by appro-
priately planning for an increasing financial 
burden for healthcare. These changes will 
not come easily and may be exhibited in a 
number of behavioral and attitudinal changes 
such as appropriately sharing in decision-
making, engaging in self-care and changing 
lifestyles. 

CDOs can play a key role in helping activate 
citizens – and that will be increasingly 
expected by the purchasers of health-related 
services such as governments, employers 
or individuals. Equally important, activated 
citizens will become more informed and 
discerning consumers of health-related 
services that CDOs provide, with increasing 
expectations for low costs, high clinical and 
service quality, and convenient access. 

New ways to promote health and deliver 
care
As the fundamental values and citizen 
behaviors within healthcare systems are 
altered and combined with increasingly 
complex medical conditions and increas-

ingly advanced diagnostics and treatments, 
providers must continue to respond to those 
changes with new approaches to promoting 
health and delivering care, or risk being left 
behind. Indeed, this process of adaptation 
to the new demands in the marketplace 
is occurring throughout the care delivery 
universe.

New provider business models are emerging 
that span the cost, quality and access gaps 
across the major forms of care delivery (see 
Figure 5). Many of these models are focused 
on acute care, which will remain important but 
will not solve the healthcare value challenge. 
There will be a need to coordinate and 
integrate many of these models, in addition to 
extending them more into preventive, chronic 
or even end-of-life services.

Countries such as the U.K. and the U.S. are 
witnessing the growth of “retail clinics” – clinics 
in retails stores – to help meet the demand 
for lower costs and more convenient access 
for certain conditions and needs. In acute 
care, ambulatory surgery centers are moving 

FIGURE 5.
Examples of evolving provider business models.

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.
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procedures out of the hospitals. In both acute 
and chronic care, telemedicine services and 
e-visits are being used to remotely monitor 
and consult with patients.

Citizens are increasingly demanding an 
integration of eastern and western medicine, 
and other alternative therapies. In the U.S., 
out-of-pocket spending for complementary 
and alternative medicine (CAM) exceeded 
US$27 billion in 1997 – a sum comparable to 
all out-of-pocket expenditures for all American 
doctor services.27 In Australia, CAM spending 
exceeded A$1.8 billion (US$1.3 billion) in 
2004. And in Japan, it reached ¥2,358.6 billion 
(US$20.3 billion) in 2004, a 17 percent rise from 
2002.28 This market is expected to exceed ¥5 
trillion (US$43.1 billion) in 2013.29

Like other industries, care provision is going 
global. “Medical tourism” or “global healthcare” 
– the practice of citizens traveling beyond their 
local/regional boundaries for medical services 
– has expanded far beyond the traditional 
destinations in developed countries; it is 
estimated to be about US$50 billion in 2007.30 
At least four medical tourist segments are 
emerging: “value shoppers” (active cost/quality 
consumers, regional patients, expatriates); 
“quality/experience seekers” (active but less 
price insensitive consumers); “leisure/business 
travelers” (consumers of services, ranging from 
cosmetic services to executive physicals); and 
“payer-directed” (patients who are mandated 
or incented by governments, private payers 
and employers)31

Overlaying virtually all of these models is 
the quest for more personalized healthcare. 
Personalized healthcare uses more complete 
information (for example, about the patient, 
disease states or responses to treatments) 

to help predict, prevent and aid in early 
detection of diseases. Then it uses the 
patient’s unique physiology to help determine 
the best preventive or therapeutic approaches. 
Personalized medicine or healthcare means 
knowing what works, why it works and for 
whom it works, and applying that knowledge 
consistently for citizens and patients.

Personalized healthcare is still in its infancy 
and will likely pose major challenges for 
scientists, payers and CDOs as it progresses. 
CDOs will require new knowledge and skills 
(for example, the knowledge of the predictive 
or therapeutic capabilities of a variety of 
molecular tests) and major investments in 
IT-related capabilities (for example, access to 
both phenotypic and genotypic information 
combined with robust analytics capabilities). 

In summary, the increasing focus on value 
and the increasing costs and complexity of 
diseases combined with new diagnostics 
and treatments will likely result in a continued 
proliferation of models to promote health and 
deliver care. The new models – or the need 
to coordinate or integrate the models – will 
increase the pressure for change on existing 
CDOs and the entire healthcare system. CDOs 
can choose to help collaboratively shape the 
future or risk becoming an outdated, decaying 
delivery model or, in the private sector, an 
obsolete brand.

Addressing resource challenges holistically
Concurrent with a proliferation of evolving 
delivery models, countries and CDOs are 
experiencing resource challenges, both 
financial and human capital. Human resource 
shortages include a 4.3 million shortfall 
worldwide in the supply of doctors, nurses 
and midwives, according the World Health 
Organization.32 
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As more proactive, value-focused healthcare 
systems emerge, we can expect shortages 
in care professionals who are experts in 
strategies and techniques such as prevention, 
prediction, early detection/treatment, evidence-
based medicine and care coordination. As 
value-based healthcare reduces the incidence 
of active disease, it is also likely that many 
healthcare systems will need additional – 
and more types of – primary care providers, 
and possibly fewer specialists. Even after 
incentives are realigned, long lead times be 
required to address these shortages. 

Today, a frequent response to help address 
clinician shortages is to import them from 
other countries. Ultimately, both healthcare 
supply and demand will have to be addressed 
to verify that the required healthcare resources 
are available to successfully transform 
healthcare systems (see Figure 6). While both 
the supply and demand recommendations 
may seem straightforward, they are not easy to 
implement. 

Further exacerbating resource challenges is 
a fundamentally different set of demands from 
the time when many of today’s solutions and 
approaches were implemented. For example, 
there is a significant and growing demand 
for healthcare that is about helping people 
get more enjoyment out of life. There is ample 
evidence of this in the growing citizen demand 
for sports medicine, cosmetic surgery and 
dentistry, and complementary therapies and 
alternative medicine – such as homeopathy, 
chiropractic, laser therapy and herbal therapy. 
We also see a rising number of medical 
responses to conditions associated with 
lifestyle, for example, gastric bypass surgery to 
address obesity and pharmacology to ward off 
type 2 diabetes.

To further complicate matters, we are trying 
to allocate the supply and manage the 
demand with insufficient evidence regarding 
effectiveness or comparative effectiveness of 
many, if not most, diagnostics and treatments. 

FIGURE 6.
Longer term solutions to global resource shortages should address the supply and demand and be 
made in context of desired value dimensions for the healthcare system.

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.
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Recognize that some conditions can not be cured •	
regardless of resources applied

Greatly reduce medical errors and the practice of •	
defensive medicine

Address the demand holistically by addressing •	
other interdependent factors

Supply
Optimizing limited resources

Demand
Addressing the need for healthcare resources

New models, or the 
need to coordinate 

or integrate models, 
will increase 

pressure to change 
existing CDOs and 

the entire healthcare 
system. CDOs can 

collaboratively shape 
the future or risk 

becoming an outdated, 
decaying delivery 
model – or, in the 
private sector, an 

obsolete brand.
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For example, many different treatments are 
available for back pain – surgery, chiropractic, 
acupuncture or physical therapy, to name a 
few – with little evidence of which treatments 
work best, for which patients, under which 
circumstances. 

Seven implications of the shifting 
landscape
CDOs and clinicians should prepare for the 
shift to a value-based healthcare environment 
featuring greater citizen activation and new 
care delivery models, but under resource 
challenges. In reflecting upon these changes, 
some key needs emerge: to collaborate 
across stakeholders; for coordination and 
integration rather than fragmentation, driven in 
part by the increasing complexity of disease 
(for example, patients with multiple chronic 
illnesses) and treatment options; for trans-
parency; and aligned incentives, to name a 
few.

These needs have significant implications for 
care providers across seven key areas (see 
Figure 7). The primary implications involve 
patient relationships, competitors and the 
nature of competition and differentiation. 

Patient relationships. Historically, the 
relationship between a clinician, particularly 
a doctor, and a patient has been paternalistic 
– the doctor told the patient what to do and 
hoped the patient complied. These relation-
ships will be reframed to partnerships, where 
clinicians work collaboratively with patients to 
promote health and treat or manage disease.

Additionally, health promotion and care 
delivery approaches need to be determined 
by evidence, illness level and patient 
preferences rather than by the individual 
experience of the clinician. This individual 
experience may be greatly influenced by 
treatment patterns, capabilities and capacities 
within a local geography, which typically leads 
to unacceptable variations in costs, quality and 
access. 

Competition. CDOs will likely face a host of 
new, non-traditional competitors worldwide. 
This could include wellness centers, retail 
clinics, medical tourism centers or care 
delivered through telemedicine capabilities, for 
example.

Basis for competition and differentiation. Due 
in part to a lack of transparency and focus on 
value, market differentiation strategies have 
historically focused on dimensions such as 
geographic location or perceived clinical 
quality in treating primarily acute conditions. In 
a more transparent, value-based environment, 
differentiation strategies will also include 
documented value across new or redefined 
value dimensions (for example, the ability to 
provide end-to-end personalized, coordinated 
services for a medical condition) and new 
channels, as well as personalized prediction 
that is coupled with preventive care and early 
detection.

In examining these three primary implica-
tions, other implications become apparent. 
The remainder of this section will examine four 
additional implications that must be addressed 
to develop new relationships with patients 
in a changing competitive environment: 
innovation, culture, processes and information 
management.
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Innovation. Albert Einstein’s famous declaration 
that problems cannot be solved using the 
same level of thinking that created them holds 
true for healthcare. Healthcare transformation 

FIGURE 7.
The landscape for CDOs is changing.

Factor From
(typical of today’s environment)

To
(typical of future environment)

1. Patient 
relationship 

Paternalistic – Do things to patients 	

to treat disease
Prescriptive	

Geography or experience 	

determines care 

Collaborative partnerships – Do things with patients to 	

promote health, and treat or manage disease
Knowledge sharing in decision making 	

Evidence, illness level and preference determines care	

2. Competitors Primarily regional with some 	

national competitors
Regional, national and global	

Non-traditional, such as wellness centers and retail clinics	

3. Basis for 
competition / 
differentiation

Location	

Perceived clinical quality	

Quality of service	

Access	

Documented,	differentiated	value	(For	example,	cost,	quality		

and access)
Personalized, coordinated care delivery	

Prediction / prevention / early detection and treatment	

Channels/sites closer to the patient 	

4. Innovation New medical technologies to 	

generate additional revenue
Basic research in academic medical 	

centers 

Keeping people healthy	

Improvements to the overall value, quality and safety of care 	

enabled in part by aligned incentives
Rapid adoption of new knowledge and approaches through 	

the use of clinical decision support tools 

5. Culture Individualistic	

Provider- or facility-centric	

Status quo / change-resistant	

Team-oriented	

Patient-centric, collaborative across organizational 	

boundaries
True continuous improvement and innovation 	

6. Processes Manual	

Evolved	

Optimized for departments or 	

facilities

Electronically enabled / automated	

Designed, analyzed and managed	

Aligned with strategic vision and objectives, and optimized 	

for enterprise and inter-enterprise needs

7. Information 
Management

Paper-based	

Non-standardized information	

Little	knowledge	of	what	works	

Fragmented	with	limited		

accessibility by the citizen and the 
clinician reducing value

Electronic	

Standardized information supporting care delivery and 	

analytics
Evidence-based knowledge	

Shared, integrated or interoperable, accessible, secure and 	

private, guiding clinical decisions at the point of care 

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.

requires the application of innovation – the 
intersection of insights and inventions – 
beyond its commonplace uses in academic 
research and product innovation (Figure 8).  

CDOs and clinicians 
should prepare for the 
shift to a value-based 

healthcare environment 
featuring greater citizen 
activation and new care 

delivery models, but under 
resource challenges.
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To support successful transformation, 
providers will have to consider how to apply 
innovation to goals like keeping citizens 
healthy, speeding the development and 
adoption of clinical decision support tools, and 
improving the overall value, quality and safety 
of care. 

Culture. Healthcare transformation requires 
sustainable change at many levels: 
ecosystem, organizational, departmental, work 
group and individual, for example. This type of 
change will not happen within CDOs without 
strong leadership and a clear vision – and 
an organizational change management plan. 
Organizational change defines new behaviors 
and norms, thus creating new norms for 
conducting business.

Currently, the culture in many healthcare 
systems may be individualistic, provider-fo-
cused and facility-centric, and highly resistant 

to change. To prevent individuals, departments 
or even organizations from focusing on their 
own self interest – withdrawing and defending 
their separate, often conflicting, desires – 
CDOs need to become change-capable. 
Their cultures should embrace new tenets that 
encourage teamwork, a patient-centric focus, 
collaboration across organizational boundaries 
with a sense of shared accountability, and 
continuous improvement and innovation. 

Processes: Total quality management guru 
W. Edwards Deming’s 85/15 rule contends 
that 85 percent of a worker’s effectiveness 
is determined by the system within which 
he works, only 15 percent by his own skill.33 
While the percentages can be debated, most 
would agree on the importance processes 
play in performance. Thus, the creation of new 
processes and redesign of existing processes 
will be necessary as CDOs and clinicians work 
together to transform care delivery.  
 

Product innovation
•	New	medical	devices,	

drugs and diagnostic 
equipment

Policy and society innovation
•	Government	coverage	and	

reimbursement policies
•	Campaigns	to	fight	AIDS,	

smoking or obesity, for 
example

FIGURE 8.
CDOs can lead or participate in multiple types of innovation.
 

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.

Management and culture of innovation (collaboration)
•	Culture	of	safety,	quality	and	team-oriented	care	

delivered to activated patients

Business model innovation
•	Retail	clinics
•	Medical	home
•	Ambulatory	surgery	centers

Business process innovation
•	Advanced	clinical	decision	support
•	Smart	hospital	rooms
•	Capacity	optimization

Services innovation
•	Concierge	medicine
•	Hospital	care	at	home
•	Self	service
•	e-visits

Healthcare 
transformation
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Currently, many care delivery processes are 
manual and designed at the functional or 
facility level. Further, they have often evolved 
over time with many additions, but include 
inefficiencies in workflow, costs and quality. 
These processes should be designed 
or redesigned, appropriately automated, 
analyzed and actively managed to make it 
easy and effective to do the right thing, and 
hard to do the wrong thing.

With regard to processes, providers pursuing 
transformation should:

Expect process design to drive improve-•	
ment, understanding that sub-optimal 
processes will limit performance no matter 
how hard and vigilant people are.

Streamline and appropriately standardize •	
processes, making them easier to learn 
and comply with and easier to monitor, with 
results that are easier to measure.

Appropriately automate and delegate using •	
tools and technologies such as robotics and 
information technology to raise performance 
and free human talent for patient interaction 
and care.

Extend key processes beyond the depart-•	
ment or enterprise to facilitate efficient and 
appropriate integration and coordination.

Information management. Finally, data, 
information and knowledge should facilitate 
the transformation of care delivery, but the 
exponential increases in sheer quantity have 
overwhelmed the capacity of many CDOs and 
clinicians – keeping up is a gargantuan task. 
The number of clinical trials alone has risen 
from approximately 200 in 1975 to over 30,000 
in 2005.34  

Non-standardized, largely paper-based 
systems frequently hamper care providers’ 
ability to efficiently manage both patient 
information and clinical knowledge. Too often, 
empirical knowledge of what does and doesn’t 
work in prevention, diagnosis and treatment 
is still lacking – it is estimated that only about 
25 percent of care decisions are supported 
by evidence – and existing evidence-based 
knowledge tends to be fragmented and 
inaccessible.35

The continued spread of electronic health 
records (EHRs) that can interoperate with 
other EHRs, citizens’ electronic personal 
health records (PHRs), and other systems (for 
example, pharmacy systems), is one key to 
a successful transformation of care delivery. 
EHRs are needed to develop and standardize 
operations for managing clinical knowledge. 
For instance, EHRs can support alternative 
clinical trial designs in real-world settings, 
compare multiple conditions and treatment 
options, and track longer-term outcomes 
across multiple user groups. 
 
Improved information management will help 
care providers create positive, self-reinforcing 
cycles of transformation as the insight gleaned 
from data collection and analysis creates 
change, and the outcomes of change create 
new data (see Figure 9). 

Four implications that must 
be addressed to develop 

new relationships with 
patients in a changing 

competitive environment 
are: innovation, culture, 

processes and information 
management.
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New models, new competencies – 
Recommendations for care providers
Historically, CDOs could declare broad 
and abstract targets, or even attempt to be 
“all things to all citizens” and still compete 
effectively. But in the future, we believe it will be 
harder to maintain an undifferentiated service 
delivery model, whether public or private 
healthcare system models.

The increasing focus on value, the rising 
need to activate responsible citizens, and 
the changing requirements of care delivery 
will force many CDOs to adopt and develop 
service delivery models with new and sharper 
strategic focuses. Regardless of their chosen 
service delivery models, CDOs will also 
require a core set of enhanced and expanded 
competencies. 

Service delivery models
Most CDOs already fit into one or more of four 
generic service delivery models:

Community health networks•	 , focusing 
on optimizing access across a defined 
geography. 

Centers of excellence•	 , focusing on opti-
mizing clinical quality and safety for specific 
medical conditions. 

Medical concierges•	 , focusing on optimizing 
the citizen/patient experience and relation-
ship. The medical concierge concept is 
related to the “concierge” role in the hotel 
industry – someone who provides special 
services for customers. A medical concierge 
describes a CDO that differentiates, at least 
in part, based on the quality of its service. 

FIGURE 9.
A positive, self-reinforcing cycle of information-driven transformation.

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.

•	 Clinical-	and	business-level	transactions
•	 External	data	
•	 Consumer	self-reported	data
•	 Genomic	data
•	 Images
•	 Device	data

Create and 
implement 
knowledge

Transform

Acquire 
data

Integrate 
and 

aggregate

Analyze 
and query

•	 Data	quality
•	 Data	governance
•	 Data	standards

•	 Reporting
•	 Data	mining
•	 Scorecards,	dashboards
•	 Modeling
•	 Predictive	analytics

•	 Improved	outcomes
•	 Population-based	disease	

management
•	 Operations	efficiency

•	 Correlation	and	trends	(new	
processes)

•	 Evidence-based	knowledge	
(guidelines and rules)

•	 Analytic	insights	(cost	and	
performance) 

Health 
information 

transformation
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Price leaders•	 , focusing on optimizing 
productivity and workflow. For govern-
ment-run or public CDOs, the “price leader” 
model may not currently be as relevant as 
for private CDOs, but a number of factors 
could change this. First, even in single payer 
models, purchaser-provider arrangements 
in which both public and private providers 
compete for public funding – in part to 
create competition – have been established. 
Also, medical tourism and the increasing 
prevalence of private insurers and private 
CDOs in historically government-run 
systems contribute to increasing relevance 
of the price leader delivery model. For both 
public and private CDOs, the focus on 
productivity and workflow improvements 
applies. 

Each of these models places different 
emphasis on the value dimensions of access, 
clinical quality, service quality and cost. 
Successful organizations will likely meet a 
threshold or minimally acceptable level of 
performance on all four service delivery 
models and differentiate on one or more 
models. Larger CDOs may be able to perform 
above the threshold or even differentiate their 
capabilities from their competitors on multiple 
delivery models.

Even though they already exist, each model’s 
traditional focal points may be refined and in 
some cases, redirected or expanded to match 
the demands of a transformed healthcare 
environment (Figure 10).

FIGURE 10.
Evolution of service delivery models.

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.

Service delivery 
model

Historical Current and future

Community health 
network

Traditional physical 	

locations and services
Non-traditional locations (for example, home) and services (for 	

example, prevention / wellness / health promotion)
Electronic access and new channels (for example, remote 	

monitoring, telemedicine)

Center of 
excellence

Focus	on	treating		

medical conditions at 
a specific care venue
Compete primarily on 	

reputation

Focus	on	prediction,	prevention,	diagnosis,	treatment	and		

rehabilitation, and ongoing management of certain medical 
conditions
Compete on documented quality and safety	

Change the definition of – and raise the bar for – quality through 	

data-driven improvements and innovation

Medical concierge Plush, amenity-rich 	

facilities
Friendly	staff	

Comforting, safe, preference-sensitive facilities for patient and 	

families
Friendly,	empowered	(IT-enabled)	staff	

Convenient, electronic access (for example, registration, e-visits)	

Patient-friendly administrative processes	

Price leader Streamlined 	

processes
Services centralized 	

for economies of scale
Focus	on	individual		

productivity

Evidence-based, standardized processes	

Services performed at most cost-effective setting, fully exploiting 	

IT-enabled capabilities
Focus	on	team	productivity	and	on	activating	patients	

Successful organizations 
will likely meet a 

threshold or minimally 
acceptable level of 

performance on all four 
service delivery models 
and differentiate on one 

or more models.
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Clearly, as the healthcare system evolves, 
critical decisions will have to be made about 
more than just service delivery models – for 
example, what services will be provided and 
where the CDO fits in the continuum of care. 
These decisions and the service delivery 
models selected to implement them will, in part, 
determine the ongoing relevance of the CDO.

Five strategic competencies
Within a healthcare system, as the demands 
on care providers shift, so will the models for 
promoting health and delivering care to meet 
those demands. CDOs and clinicians will 
need to develop or improve a set of underlying 
competencies to successfully implement the 
service delivery models. All providers should 
develop five strategic competencies:

1. Empower and activate citizens. Help citizens 
assume accountability and make better, more 
informed health and lifestyle choices. For 
example, we expect that providers will hold 
behavior-focused discussions with patients 
and provide patients with decision aids for 
making preference-sensitive choices, where 
appropriate.

2. Collaborate and integrate. Promote health 
and deliver care across both traditional 
care venues (for example, doctor’s offices, 
hospitals, labs or pharmacies) and non-tra-
ditional ones (for example, home or work 
locations). The collective focus across these 
venues would include appropriate interven-
tions, care coordination and quality monitoring. 

Such collaboration and integration can 
be facilitated through ownership of the 
disparate venues (“vertical integration”), 
or through partnerships or other relation-
ships with like-minded organizations (“virtual 

integration”). In either case, factors such as 
aligned incentives, robust information flow, 
transparency and a culture emphasizing value, 
team-oriented patient-centeredness and safety 
will determine success. 

3. Innovate. Pursue innovation in operational 
processes, business models, services, organi-
zational culture and products. For example, we 
would expect to see CDOs providing strong 
executive leadership and dedicated funding 
to projects aimed at breakthrough-level 
outcomes, as well as possibly undertaking 
first-of-a-kind initiatives to differentiate their 
service delivery models (for instance, smart 
hospital rooms or diagnostic and therapeutic 
care approaches supported by evidence-
based advanced clinical decision support). 

4. Optimize operational efficiencies. Pursue 
operational excellence, standardizing and 
streamlining end-to-end administrative and 
clinical processes. For example, providers 
would be mapping, monitoring, analyzing 
and improving key intra- and inter-enterprise 
processes to support new ways of imple-
menting a delivery model. 

5. Enable through IT. Implement enabling 
information technology, such as flexible appli-
cations, business intelligence and on-demand 
information, in order to achieve high-value 
care, efficient operations, and effective 
management and governance. In pursuing 
this final competency, providers might: adopt 
service-oriented architectures (SOAs) that 
support reusable, interchangeable services; 
analyze electronic clinical and administrative 
transactions to improve and standardize care 
approaches; and create electronic networks 
and interoperable applications to improve 
access to and sharing of information among 
clinicians and patients. 
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Service delivery models each require differing 
degrees of emphasis on these five compe-
tencies (see Figure 11). It is worth reiterating 
that each competency plays an important 
– and possibly different – role in enabling 
each service delivery model. For example, 
a community health network might utilize 
IT-related capabilities to optimize electronic 
access channels, while a center of excellence 
might instead utilize IT-related capabilities to 
drive data-driven improvements in the quality 
of care delivered. 

In summary, we recommend that CDOs take 
the following steps:

Fully recognize the need for and help •	
shape a more patient-centric, value-based, 
accountable, affordable and sustainable 
healthcare system 

Identify the service delivery models and •	
competencies necessary to prosper in the 
new order

Assess their readiness for the competencies •	
needed to implement the new or redefined 
service delivery models. 

Develop a plan to transition to the new •	
delivery models – or new ways of imple-
menting existing models – and develop the 
new competencies required to support the 
roles models. The plan could include key 
elements such as business models, orga-
nizational culture, skills and competencies, 
organizational structure, sourcing strategies, 
internal and inter-enterprise processes and 
IT-related capabilities.

FIGURE 11.
Refined service delivery models require different mixes of the five essential competencies.

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.
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possibly different – role 
in enabling each service 

delivery model.
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Conclusion
Status quo is not an option for healthcare 
systems in many countries. Increasingly, value-
focused healthcare systems will emphasize 
new value dimensions – for example, the ability 
to activate citizens and the ability to continu-
ously improve and innovate. They also will likely 
redefine existing dimensions – for example, 
quality metrics may increasingly emphasize 
prediction; prevention; early detection and 
treatment; time and resources expended for 
a correct and complete diagnosis; and care 
coordination. 

CDOs and clinicians are at the epicenter 
of efforts to create more value-focused 
healthcare, in which health promotion and care 
delivery decisions provide evidence-based 
and increasingly personalized healthcare, 
appropriately based on patient preferences 
across preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic, and 
rehabilitative, end-of-life and palliative services. 
However, no single stakeholder created the 
current challenges and no single stakeholder 
can solve the problems. Active participation, 
collaboration and change will be required on 
the part of all stakeholders. 

Change will not come easy for CDOs or for 
other key healthcare stakeholders. CDOs must 
develop new or redefined service delivery 
models and develop new competencies to 
implement those models, which could require 
a new leadership, culture, business models, 
organizational structures, sourcing strategies, 
skills, processes and technologies. 

CDOs must also work collaboratively with other 
stakeholders to develop rational coverage 
decisions and appropriately align incentives 

in an open, transparent atmosphere where 
comprehensible information about costs, quality 
and evidence prevail, and in many countries, 
a much more robust information infrastructure 
will be needed to facilitate transformation. 
Adding to the challenge, these changes must 
be implemented within constraints such as 
sustainable cost boundaries. Ultimately, the 
transformation of health systems will require 
commitment and follow-through on coordinated, 
collaborative efforts among key stakeholders, 
particularly CDOs. 

Figure 12 provides a glimpse into a transformed 
healthcare system.36 For example, to significantly 
reduce the incidence of a chronic condition (for 
example, coronary artery disease or diabetes), 
the healthcare system would need to:

Help citizens lead healthier lifestyles•	

Focus on prediction, prevention and early •	
detection and treatment for those people 
for which healthy lifestyle alone is insuffi-
cient to prevent the onset of the condition

If care is needed, base the decisions on •	
evidence and shared decision-making, 
where appropriate.

To help enable the above, CDOs could lead or 
participate in developing a robust information 
infrastructure to facilitate rapid learning and 
incorporation of the information into practice 
(innovation, safety and quality); providing the 
patient information needed for better self-man-
agement of the condition; patient monitoring 
and compliance; and care coordination. CDOs 
should also build a culture that is focused on 
value, safety, quality and innovation. These 
changes will require strong leadership and a 
clear vision.

CDOs and clinicians 
are at the epicenter 
of efforts to create 

more value-focused 
healthcare, in which 

health promotion and 
care delivery decisions 

provide evidence-
based and increasingly 

personalized healthcare.
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As CDOs seek to adapt to their changing 
environments, some key behaviors and 
decision-making may be guided by truisms 
– things we believe to be true. A different 

perspective on these truisms may help create 
an environment more conducive to trans-
forming to a more value-based, sustainable, 
accountable and affordable healthcare system 
(see Figure 13).

FIGURE 12.
CDOs should redefine their relationships with citizens and other stakeholders. 

Win-Win 
Transformation

Tra

nsf
orming                                     Transform

ing                            Transform
ing

     

Value                          Consum
er Responsibility          Care Deliv

ery

Help consumers lead 
healthier lifestyles

Enable self-management and 
shared decision-making

Develop a robust 
information infrastructure

Coordinate care across 
providers, venues and time

Build a culture of value, 
shared accountability and 
innovation

Base care decisions on evidence 
and on informed patient 
preferences

Focus on prediction, prevention 
and early detection / treatment

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.

Truisms? Our perspective

It’s someone else’s problem. I’ll “protect my turf” while 
they fix it.

All stakeholders need to be more accountable and work together.

More money will fix the problem. There is little correlation between overall spending and value 
received.

IT will fix the problem. The problem cannot be fixed without IT.

The solution to the problem is consistent, high-value 
care delivery.

Yes, and citizen expectations and behaviors also will have to 
change.

Everyone should get all the care that he or she wants or 
needs.

Countries do not have unlimited funding. Tough, informed 
decisions will have to be made.

Better care means more care. Better care means the right amount of the right care.

All healthcare is local. Solutions and much of the care will remain local. Competition 
will not.

This, too, shall pass. This time, the world is fundamentally different.

FIGURE 13.
A different perspective on truisms.

Source: IBM Global Business Services and IBM Institute for Business Value.
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